FULL TIME RM WANTED!
Come work with us in the beautiful fast-growing lower mainland!
Modern Midwifery, a growing practice in North Delta/Surrey, BC is looking to hire a full-time
midwife for January 2022! We are currently a team of four and are looking to cover a 12
month leave, with the possibility of a permanent position for the right person!
We work out of Surrey Memorial Hospital, and locum/temporary privileges are available.
We are a busy team with a growing waitlist. We rotate call on a 24h basis and are grateful to
have a supportive agreement with a local team that allows us to avoid the burden of second
call. New registrants and bridging graduates feel free to apply!
Surrey Memorial Hospital is a level 3 facility with 40+ private delivery rooms and 1:1 nursing
support. We enjoy excellent relationships with our obstetric and pediatric consultants as well
as high level integration into our site as primary care providers. We enjoy a fairly diverse
demographic with a moderate home birth rate.
Our clinic is located in North Delta inside a fully functioning naturopathic clinic, which allows
us to enjoy relatively low overhead expenses. We are supported by a full time MOA who
keeps our clinic running and our midwives sane! We use Juno EMR and Telemedique
paging.
We are a team that values transparency and genuine support. We are always striving
towards best practice for our clients and for our team. We have regularly scheduled chart
review/practice meetings, and opportunities for peer reviews with our community midwives.
We are committed to a sustainable work-life balance for our team.
We are lucky to be surrounded by all the beautiful outdoor spaces the lower mainland has to
offer. Incredible regional and provincial parks, the ocean at our feet, and mountains just a
short drive away.
Send resume/letter of interest to: info@modernmidwife.ca
Website: modernmidwife.ca

